CASTE	115
sam, He's a-going to stop to tea—well, I ain't.
[Goes up to window and sits. hawtree crosses and sits tight
of table.
polly. Sam! Sam! [Pause. He says'Eh?'] Pull down the blind
and light the gas.
sam. No, don't light up; I like this sort of dusk. It's unbusiness-
like, but pleasant.
[sam cuts enormous slice of bread., and hands it on point of
knife to HAWTREE. Cuts small lump of butter, and hands it
on point of knife to hawtree, who looks at it through eye-
glass, then takes it. SAM then helps himself. POLLY meantime
has poured out tea in two cups, and one saucer for sam,
sugars them, and then hands cup and saucer to hawtree, who
has both hands full. He takes it awkwardly, and places it on
table. polly, having only one spoon, tastes SAM'S tea, then
stirs hawtree's, attracting his attention by so doing. He
looks into his tea-cup. POLLY stirs her own tea, and drops
spoon into HAWTREE's cup, causing it to spurt in his eye. He
drops eyeglass and wipes his eyes.
polly [making tea}. Sugar, Sam! [sam takes tea and sits facing fire}.
Oh, there isn't any milk—it'll be here directly, it's just his time.
voice [outside; rattle of milk-pails}. Mia-oow!
polly. There he is.  [Knock at door.}  Oh, I know; I owe him
fourpence. [Feeling her pockets} Sam^ have you got fourpence?
[Knock again, louder.
sam. No [his mouth full] I ain't got no fourpence.
polly. He's very impatient. Come in!
[Enter george, his face bronzed, and in full health.   He
carries a milk-can in his hand, which, after putting his hat
on piano, he places on table.
george. A fellow hung this on the railings, so I brought it in.
[POLLY sees him, and gradually sinks down under the table,
right. Then sam, with his mouth full, and bread and butter
in hand, does the same, left. hawtree pushes himself back
a space, in chair, remains motionless. GE03GE astonished.
Picture.

